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An Improved Self-Scanned Linear Photosensor Array
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A present-day self-scanned photodlod.e array usually conslsts

photodlodes, swr-cching MOSTs and a shlft register. The maximum clock rate

the shift reglster primarily limits the array performance relating to the

scanning speed.  To the authorPs knowledge, the highest c■ ock rate achieved is

arOund 3 MHZ.  There has been developed some sophisticated technique us■ ng the

overlapped shiFt pu■ se method(1)t。  。vercome the above limit and the effective

scanning speed as high as ■O MHz/bit has been reached in the array.  Yet there

remains the strong demand for the higher speed scanning circuitry in order to

extend the app■ icatiOn fie■ d oF the solid state imager.

In MOST shift registers For scanner use, a pa■ r oF inverters are

norma■■y used, irrespective oF the number of the unit circuit consisting MOSTs。

Moreover the Operationa■  noise margin oF the inverter requires the design of

the difFerent gm  atio between the load and the drttver.  A■ ong with the need

For the sma■ ■est poss■ b■e ■ayOut area, this leads to the sma■ ler gm  f t,e

■oad MOST, which results ■n the s■ ower rise time oF the output pu■ se.  Ilwice of

the rise time determ■ ne the max■ mum clock rateo  Fige■  Shows a diagram Of the

new■ y designed c■ rcu■ try lor a ■inear sensor array.  one stage oF the scanner

consists OF a new ratiOless_type and a ratio― type invertere  The Former has

three MOSTs Q., Q2jQ3 f° r w,lCh any deiSgh ёOnsideration on gm ratio is not

necessary.  They p■ ay a rOle of transFer gate, memory and charge― discharge

respective■ yo  with th■ s ratio■ ess ■nverter, the scanner is proved to le tWiCe

Faster than the cOnventiOnal one.
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characterlstlcs of the scanner, whlch can operate beSiond 5 MHz. Besldes,
the new scanner ensures a high operatlonal nolse margln, as the on-1evel of
the inverter reaches completely to the earth Ievel. Moreover, the occupled area

of a single stage ls easily diminished down bo a half that of the conventlonal
scanner, which promises the hlgher resolution capability of the aryay.
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Fig" ] Photograph of a Portion
of the developmental. 2.56-bit
photosensor array

SCAN FREQUENCY (IIz)
Fig. 2 Frequency d.ependenee of
the output pulse voltage

A start pulse generator conslstl-ng of several MOST logic clncult
ls lntegrated on the same chlp, for the purpose of avoiding the rather compllcated
clrcuitry outslde the chip. The spike noise lnherent in these so]id state lmager
1s cancelled out by the nelghboring-511 correl-ation technique.(2)

Flg.3 J-s a portion of a photomlcnograph of the developmental 256

blt array fabricated by the conventlonal MoS processing technology., As an example
of the gray-scale reprod.uction capabl11ty, a pleture taken with the arcay 1s shown

1n Flg.4.

A self-scanned linean photosensor array having a htgh speed scanni.ng

clrcuit, together wlth the noise cancelletlon techni-que and with a start-pu1se
generater' 1s deslgned and fabricated successfully to be proved to show an

excellent analogue performances over the conventlonal one. This promises a

concrete step forward to the solid state lmager replaclng the ptck-up tubes.
The authorts thanks are due to Drs. y. Oya,

ftI. NagatarK. Tanno and f. Tatewakl for thelr helnful
discussions.
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Fig. 4 Pieture taken
with the array


